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LAS Executive Meeting
The Executive meeting was held at the home of
Eric Geissinger. We would like to thank Eric for
his hospitality. Ron welcomed everyone to the
meeting. Eric presented his treasurer’s report –
we have $8,205.80. Nancy has indicated that
membership renewals are coming in and new
members are joining at every meeting but there
is room for more members to join. There was
discussion that we purchase a tank kit to be
awarded in a draw and that you will need to be a
member in order to get a ticket on the draw. On
a motion from Nancy Drummond seconded by
Chris Henricks that we purchase a complete 55
gallon aquarium kit which will be used as a
membership drive incentive and the draw for this
will take place at our December holiday
celebration. Motion passed unanimously.
Nancy and other executives will look at costing
on other meeting room locations, as on occasion
it has been a tight squeeze in our present
location.
Auction update – the auction forms are posted
on the website for downloading Student
volunteers for the day are being recruited. As
always as we gear up for auction day, we need
lots of help to make the day run smoothly, so if
you can help out please see Ron. So, get ready
to bring out your fish and other assorted items for
the auction – Sunday is coming up fast. See
everyone there!

UPCOMING EVENTS
2007/2008 LAS Meeting Dates and Monthly
Programs

May 13 – Ken and Lisa Boorman – New Guinea
Rainbow Fish
June 10 – Elections and Pot Luck Celebration

2007/2008 Show and Auction Dates
April 13 – Durham Aquarium Society – Show & Auction
April 19 – Sarnia Aquaria Society – Auction Only
May 4 – London Aquaria Society – Auction Only
May 16 – 19 – CAOAC Convention - Edmonton
Sept. 13 – Sarnia Aquaria Society – Show & Auction
Sept. 28 – London Aquaria Society – Show & Auction
Oct. 5 – HDAS – Show & Auction
Oct. 26 – KWAS – Show & Auction

MONTHLY JAR SHOW COMPETITION
October – Fish: Cichilds – substrate spawning (angels, kribs, rams, etc.), Open
November – Fish: Ciprinids (goldfish, koi, barbs, danios, sharks, etc.), Open
December – No jar show - Christmas Celebration
January – Fish: Guppies (fancy, Trinadadian, etc.), Open
February – Fish: Gouramis, paradise fish, Open
March – Fish: Mollies, platties, Open
April – Fish: Characoids (tetras, hatchetfish, silver dollars, etc.) families, Open
May – Fish: Cichlids – mouthbrooding (guentheri, aulonacara, etc.), Open
(Note, due to weather conditions in February, these fish will be judged separately at this months meeting)
June – No jar show due to elections

Plants: Open
Plants: Open
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:
Plants:

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
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President’s Message
We have Ken and Lisa Boorman coming to do a presentation on New Guinea
Rainbows. Ken has been in the hobby for years and he has a vast knowledge on the
topic for this meeting. Ken being the offspring of a family from Australia, he has some
inside information that he will share with all of us. So bring your questions and your
interest because this is the meeting for all of you who have always wanted rainbows.
The discussion of your experiences in breeding your fish was very interesting and I
hope we all picked up a few pointers from all the helpful tips and pointers that evening.
A good way to learn is to talk about your own ways to breed the fish you have and this is also a good way to
teach others.
The auction for the club will be history in Dorchester by the May meeting by all accounts it sounds like it will be
well attended by all the comments and questions. I hope all that go will also help and have a great time and
pick up a few good bargains to add to their collection.
The Jar Show for May will be Cichlids ( mouth brooding ) Open Class as usual and lets not forget the Plant
Class. Also there will be a show for the month that we missed because of the weather and that will be
Gouramis , ( Paradise fish )
I have heard a lot of good comments from the advertisers that they are seeing London Aquaria Society cards
lot more this year and that makes them happy to see they are getting the support from the members, so don’t
be afraid to show that card and also introduce yourself to the shop owners.
Going once, going twice, sold. And Steve says ‘’look what I bought for you Sharon’

Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

Please Support the

Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location
Dundas & Saskatoon)
London, ON
They support us!!!
519-451-7279
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THE LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
General Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
Tanglewood Orchards Co-Op, 24 Spiritwood Court, Unit 77 (off Scenic Drive),
London, ON.
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising of tropical fish, and also to provide a means through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information, and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London area.
EXECUTIVE 2006/2007
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Advertising
Show Chair
B.A.P./H.A.P.
Library
Jar Show Chair
Membership
Newsletter Editor
Auction Chair
Webmaster

Ron Bishop
Dorothy Reimer
Eric Geissinger
Sharon MacDonald
Open
Terry Little
Chris Henricks
James Kelly
Sarah Lee
Nancy Chipps-Drummond
Sharon MacDonald
Doug Henricks
Eric Geissinger

519-457-7907
519-438-7682
519-672-9168
519-453-0094

ron.bishop2@sympatico.ca
dmreimer@sympatico.ca
egeissinger@rogers.com
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca

519-752-8642
519-453-0133
519-681-0717
519-686-3473
519-644-2753
519-453-0094
519-453-6152
519-672-9168

tlittle28@rogers.com
csnowdogs@rogers.com
no email address
sarahlee@uwo.ca
nchipps-drummond@fanshawec.on.ca
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
scorpionstinger@rogers.com
egeissinger@rogers.com
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Hours of Operation
Monday – Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 am – 7 pm
10 am – 8 pm
10 am – 5 pm
Closed
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Melanotaenia lacustris - The Turquoise Rainbow
by Alan Ford
First published in Tank Talk, Canberra and District Aquarium Society, Australia
Aquarticles http://www.aquartiles.com

Photo Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
Melanotaenia lacustris is found only in Lake Kutubu, and its outlet the Soro River which forms part of the
Upper Kikori system in the southern Highlands of New Guinea. Lake Kutubu in approx. 220 km from the Gulf
of Papua and has an altitude of 800 metres above sea level. Australia is only 65 kilometres away from New
Guinea across the Torres Strait. The lake contains 13 recorded species of fish of which 11 are endemic.
The Turquoise Rainbow is aptly named, as its colour suggests a bluish/turquoise which varies in intensity
according to lighting conditions. The top half of the fish is blue and the lower a silvery white. These colours are
then divided mid laterally by a dark blue lateral band.
The fish attains a 'standard length' (tip of nose to base of tail) of 100 mm (approx. 4 inches), although they are
capable of reproduction at the much smaller size of 40 mm. The male, as in most Rainbowfishes, is a little
larger than the female. The largest I have seen, very old specimens, were approx 125 mm or 5 inches in length.
A dominant or spawning male is a sight to behold and a true wonder of nature. His forehead turns a really bright
orange in colour and then flashes various shades of blue, green, purple and violet. These colour changes may
last up to about 1 second for each shade but continually change whilst the male is spawning which in turn can
last for 30 minutes or more. These colours are almost as bright and attractive as a series of neon lights.
Spawning may take place at any time of the day but mine spawn mostly during the evening.
Sexing these fish by finnage can be rather difficult and I find it easier to sort by body shape with the female's
body being more torpedo styled, and the male's head is of slightly different appearance. Once they are spawning
the difference becomes very obvious.
These particular Rainbows are placid by nature and are suitable for community tanks. However, they should not
be spawned in a tank with other Rainbows present as cross spawning is highly possible and totally undesirable.
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Once I have conditioned my breeding fish (5 in all) with extra tidbits of live food etc. I introduce a synthetic
wool mop which is suspended in the water at the top of the tank. Rainbows will deposit their eggs in this mop in
preference to an assortment of living plants! After much chasing of the females by the males the females will
inspect the mop and then quiver over and around the mop whilst expelling their eggs. This will usually happen
within 24 hours of introducing the mop and will be immediately followed by the male quivering and shaking his
head over the mop, expelling sperm to fertilise the trapped eggs. He will be wearing his brightest and best
colours at this time. As soon as they have finished spawning I remove the mop (New Guinean Rainbows are
avid egg eaters) to a separate small tank 250 mm x 200 mm x 200 mm to which I have added aged water, 1/2 a
teaspoon of rock salt and about 1 teaspoon of shellgrit and a small airstone, bubbling gently. Filtration is not
necessary at this stage, nor is gravel, but a small amount of duckweed is optional.
Once you have removed the mop replace it with a clean one if desired. I repeat this process for about 5 days,
always placing the egg-laden mop in with the previous one. Hatching takes about 5 days at 27 C and up to 15
days at around 20 C.
Once the fry have hatched and are free-swimming, feeding begins. Green water and the tiniest amount of egg
yolk (hard boiled) are very suitable for the first couple of days. I then add vinegar eels to this diet and maintain
this feeding for a good week. After the first week microworms and brine shrimp are substituted and I feed this
for another week or so. If you have no cultures of live food and do not wish to keep them very fine commercial
food ouch as Sera Micron and TetraMin may be substituted, but be careful as the water may become polluted if
these preparations are overfed. At 2 to 3 weeks of age daphnia may be fed but only a small amount at least 3
times daily. Do not overfeed live food as it can easily lead to a high mortality rate as I discovered when I
overfed my Glossolepis incisus fry.
Finally you can progress to other foods such to finely ground flake etc. Water changes should be carried out
regularly and when necessary. The pH is not critical, somewhere around 7 is OK, and it is now time to
introduce a small filter such as a corner box type containing filter carbon, shellgrit and filter wool. Be patient as
their growth rate is rather slow especially when compared to guppies. A word of warning here: do not put them
in with their parents too soon as they will consider them live food and scoff down the lot. Maintain your fish at
around 24 C and feed flake, daphnia, brine shrimp, chopped earthworms, small ants, cyclops, plenty of
vegetables (crushed green peas are good), and vacuum away what is not eaten. They even enjoy Micro Vit
pellets intended for the catfish that help clean their tank. I also keep duckweed in the tank as a food source!
The future of this fine fish is somewhat debatable as heavy metal pollution from the Ok Tedi mining project has
reached Lake Kutubu, and also many other river systems in New Guinea. The Government of New Guinea
denies that this is happening, but with the dollar today seeming more important than ever, who knows? Oil has
been discovered nearby and roads now seem imminent (previous access was by helicopter only) and to top it all
off the government wants to establish a settlement of 2000 people on the lake's foreshores. This will also be
disastrous in the long run.
While we have this fine fish let's try and maintain it. Remember 20% water changes carried out weekly is not
overdoing it. Use aged Canberra water for the changes, don't overfeed, and do supply a heavily planted
environment. Lighting is at your discretion and give them plenty of growing room.
For further reading on New Guinean fishes see Dr Gerald R Allen's book Freshwater Fishes of New Guinea.
Additional information on keeping Rainbowfish may be gleaned from Australian Native Fishes for Aquariums
by Ray Leggett and John R Merrick. Both are available from our Society's well stocked library. Better still, join
the Native Fish Study Group (see me, Doug Williams or Andrew Boyd for details).
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PLANTS
RESULTS TO DATE
Name

Month

Competition

Plant Name

Ribbon

Dorothy Reimer

September

Open

Cryptocoryne pontederiifolia

Red

Dorothy Reimer

October

Open

Cryptocoryne Nevillii

Red

Dorothy Reimer

November

Open

Anubius

Red

December

No Entries due to Christmas Celebration

January

Open

Water Soldier

Red

Cryptocoryne Pontederifolia

Red

Jack Parkinson

February
Dorothy Reimer

No Entries due to weather

March

Open

JAR SHOW RESULTS TO DATE
Name

Month

Competition

Fish Name

Ribbon

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Cherry Barb – female

Red

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Cherry Barb – male

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Cyprinids

Red Tail Shark

White

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Open

Gold Wag Platy – female

Red

Jack Parkinson

November

Open

Buenos Aires Tetra

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

November

Open

Molly - male

White

No Entries due to Christmas
Celebration
Guppies, Swordtails

Female Half Black Guppy

Red

Guppies, Swordtails

Male Sword, black tail

Blue

December
Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin
David Stit

January
January

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

January

Guppies, Swordtails

Male Pineapple Sword

White

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

January

Open

Male Rainbow Tetra

Red

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

January

Open

Male Banded Widow

Blue

Jack Parkinson

January

Open

Family – Bristlenose Plecos

White

Alyssa Turpin

January

Junior

Male Crown Tail Betta

Red

February

No Entries due to weather

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

March

Mollies and Platties

Female Black Mollie

Red

Terry Gowan

March

Mollies and Platties

Marigold Plattie

Blue

Terry Gowan

March

Mollies and Platties

Plattie (black and red)

White

Carol Hains

March

Open

Female Swordtail

Red

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

March

Open

Guppy (half black)

Blue

Ron Bishop/Annette Turpin

March

Open

Male Emperor Tetra

White

Norm Ernteman

March

Family

Platties

Red

James Kelly

March

Family

Starburst Platties

Blue
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COME AND SEE WHY
BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE OUTLETS
IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER FOR THE TROPICAL FISH
HOBBYIST
10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND FROM OUR
EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGH SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND WOODEN
STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN GUARANTEED

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NEW AND RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS

New

Renewal

Junior
$15.00/yr.

Regular
$20.00/yr.

Family
$25.00/yr.

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:

_____________

City: ____________________________
State
Phone (Home): _____________________

Prov.:/ _________________________ P.C.:/ _________________
Zip Code
Email Address: __________________________________________

Check here if you will allow the information given above to be published in a London Aquaria Society Membership
Roster

Aquatic Interests:
Fresh Water Species
Number of Tanks ____
General Fish Keeping
Propagating Plants
Shows & Competitions
Live Food

Brackish Water Species
Marine Species
Number of Tanks ____
Number of Tanks ____
Breeding Fish
Species Preservation
Aquatic Life (other than fish and plants)
Tank Beautiful Competitions
Collecting
Research

Other _______________________________________________________________________
Areas of Specialization
Non-Aquatic Interests:
Photography
Writing
Journalism
Arts & Crafts

Computers
Video Recording
Drawing
Public Speaking

Cooking
Design & Layout
Painting
Woodworking

Other: _________________________________________________________________
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
Please list all household members to be included in this L.A.S. membership.
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:

How did you learn of the London Aquaria Society?
(Please check all appropriate sources and list names)
Member:

Magazine Ad: _______________________________

Newspaper Ad:

Radio Ad: __________________________________

Pet Shop:

L.A.S. Event: _______________________________

Other:

What do you expect to obtain from your L.A.S. Membership?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

To return this form or obtain additional information, please contact:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, ON
N5W 1A3
For Official Use Only:
Life Membership
Paid - Cash

Membership Expires: December 31st of each year
Paid - Cheque

Amount Paid: $ _____________
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London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

519-785-4052
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